
The deciding game will probably be play
ed during the holidays. Mr. and Mrs.

! J. W. Laing entertained the cricketers to 
A. L. | tea on Saturday and most of the visitors

re&£$f3jPn [jfji js«H
xavŸ >"ôï id it. ‘

—• <o’;r - v r v ’■"‘ai » - -uaem
-The fedhnvtng SCtires' Indicate tliat the 

•BSSl^S■■ '• ****8*ti)tî« ln'Sftlee
qlty were altogether to» much for.^thjjS 
Xaval men lu the criekét jnatjph played op. 
the chnteen grotlnds:' 1 - ' -

5MK).

Long jump—G. C. Vassal, Oxford; L. R. Murder in NIK ATÂMŒiEETDK. \\q R/just
Quit Dodging

of hours this afternoon, beating off
Reef lightship for 4 miles O Heavan, Cambridge; C. D. Italy and J. 

and baffling air, and running back T. Itoche, Harvard.
from the southeast which 100-yard dash—V. R. Thomas, 

them along at a 10-knot gait. The Had, Ora M. Hollins, Oxford; F. J. Quin- 
n.fi 11,1er had more sail than the Columbia, land, Harvard; F. A. Blount, Yale.
7,i„. latter towed a small boat, yet the OuMuile run—A, .Hu.nte.ç,, Cambridge; A, 

championship .«indrs had no !.. I)a-w'f$ott'lai,d TW-nlantle. Oxford; C. "R.
first bv Spltzer. and, H. B» Smith; Yale., ' ,= ■<

Hurdle -race—W. Pa got Tomlinson, Cam
bridge; H. R. Parks, Oxford; F. Z. Fox- 
and J. W. Hollowell, Harvard.

Half-mile run—H.
bridge; C, F. I» Stroben, Oxford; I. E.

* Burke, Harvanl; and K. P. Adams, Yale. 
l.andon, July 22.—Thé Field this morn- j High jump—H. S, Adair, .Oxford; W.
’ referring" to the races between the ! Paget Tomlinson, Cambridge; A. H. Rice

V " mrock and the Britannia, says It thinks \ and C. Roach, Harvard.
trials are of no specific value, as it is j Quarter-mile run—A. M. Hollins Oxfo , 
ssil,le to form any opinion of the chai- j C. I). Davidson, Cambridge; I). Boardman 

naer’s capability against such an old and E. R. Fisher, jr.. Yale.
, ht. The Shamrock’s approximate' tot- j Three-mile run — fl. Workma , > -

reported to be 10T>, while the Britan- br’.dg: A. R. G. WHberforce ••
last season was rated at 1)6.8. The ! Smith. Oxford; C.-JC, Palmer, Yale, H. "■

V ainvoek -beat the Britannia ’ In 36 miles ! Foote and H. B. Clark. Harvard,
By the ! - Results.

ouple
Brenton’sfrom 

iu light 
under a breeze mmmELigbtni-ig Strikes a Gra m otand Killing Three 

Pers#ie$, and, Injuring Many Others.-
Bodies. Bunted to ty,.p. J

■wwwsmeawy ■

..iiranl for
VUU-nlty in reaching the lightship i,
. eighth of a mile,, gnd showed her-

t „> lie an able boat on a wide reach In

’ 1 ■ u- I
ft*?"'

The Court Orders That Col. Prior 
Must Attend For Ex- 

aiùitihtioK *-

•i

John McDonald, Formerly of Vic
toria, Dies in the City Hos

pital To-Day.

■ - ■ (Associated Press.)
Berlin, July 24.-^Difrhig a thunder- 

j storm yesterday forty persons who were 
leaning’against a Wire railing at Chhrl0t: 
tenburg Circle track, were struck by 
lightning, Three were killed and twenty 
severely injured.

About 10,000 persons were in attend- 
‘j ance at the races, when a violent thun- 
’I derstorm swept over the towW: Ligbt- 
i ning struck the flagstaff and many color- 
; ed flames ran down the guy rods, giving 
; it the appearance of a fiery May pole.

From the guy rods the lightning passed.
Had Only Been Released From into’ the spectators stand, where a hor-

; rible scene took place. Two women and . . _ . . , „ ,,
j a man in one of the stands were killed ln^s ni ’°Y vs- Prior is t$^eg)/fgom the 
: outright, the bodies being horribly burn- Toronto Star of Monday- last:

Justice Falconbridge, in Chambers,

.1stiff breeze.
SHAMROCK-BRITAXNIA RACES.

E. Graham, Cam- *>.
lawyer».:

'J: E. Pooley, e Collins, b Rowe...
A. McLean, b Oxlade . . .-1............
B. G. Gowurd, c Harries .........
H. P . Gooqh, b Oxlade.,,..
H. B. Robertson, e Harries.,,.... 
if. 11. T. Drake, c de Satge, b Oxlade., 7 
A. C. Anderson, c Oxlade, b itowe,
A. Pi Luxton, c Finnls, b Oxlade.
T, G. I’ooley, c Haye, b Rowe. ..
J, K. Macrae, it Oxlade.»,..,__
J. O’Reilly, not out......... ...................

Byes .........
XVides .,....................... .......----- -

:
. 0(Associated Press.)

He Quarrelled With a Bartender 
Who Kicked Him in the 

Stomach

His Parliamentary Eminence Not 
Sufficient to KeeÿfHim 

EternallyBüeÿf

6
1

15 51-
0
0

~.W:A<1: IS
0 The following report of the proceed»4 Jail When He Started13 minutes arid 20 seconds.

Association’s scale. she
2! y

London, July 22,-The following are the 
events at thé International 

contest at the Queen's Club

Yacht Racing
wuulil have to allow Mr 13 minutes ttn.l I results of 

Continuing, the paper says: Universlty 
■■l'aking Into consideration the smaller top- i Krounds to-day:
sail and the leisurely manner in which she , Hammer Throwing—Boal, 136 feet 6 % 

sailed, It may be taken that she is a i inches; Brown, 122 feet 9 inches; Green- 
; ,-markably fast vessel, and without ac- ghle]ds> ldg feet 6 Inches, 
ceptlng the ten seconds’ statement there ■ j;jg;, jump—winner, A. M. Rice (Har
is no doubt that she Is remarkably quick . vard) feet

Three-mile—First,
(Cambridge).

Mile Run—First, A. Hunter (Cam
bridge); second, A. L. Dawson (Oxford); j 
third, C. B. Spltzer (Yale); fourth, P.

N Smith (Yale). Time, 4:24. #
Hurdles—First, F. Z. Fox (Harvard); 

second, W. Paget Tomlinson (Cam
bridge): third, H. R. Parkes (Oxford); 
fourth, J. W. Hallowell (Yale). Time, 
15 3-5 seconds.

Half Mile Run—First, H. I. Graham 
(Oxford); second, C. F. W. Strbel (Cam
bridge); third, J. P. Adams (Yale).

Quarter Mile—First, C. C. Davidson ! 
(Cambridge).

The third trial in the long jump, Val- j

a Row.
ed, while thé flames ptayed over the 
bodies until they were burned to a 

. _ , , _ .1. x crisp. A tremendous panic followed, as
A Logger Crusnea to JDC3til by almost everyone in the stands were tem- 

a t no at Rear River ! PO'rarily prostrated, and it was thought
a i»ug at D6<u xstvci for a time that all had been killed. in a motion to compel the defendant,

Camp. ! Besides those killed and seriously hurt, Col. Prior, ex-Minister without port-
l 25 persons were slightly injured during fOi,0| to attend 
! the panic.

11)5Total
seconds. had an extensive list to dispose of 

Osgoode Hall to-day.
The case Cox vs. Prior wag revived

atNAVY.
First Innings—

Lt. Simmons, b Anderson ........
Lt. Collins, mn eut ......... ...............
Lt. Haye, b Gooch .............................
Bond, b Gooch ......................................
Dr. Harries, c T. Pooley, b .Gooch 
LL de Satge, b Anderson.
Lt. Oxlade, b Gowaril .". ,:St?
Lt. Welburn, b Anderson
Kowe, b Gooch ...........................
Mr. J inkin, not out ..................
Capt. Finnls. *1) Gooch ...........

Byes ....
Leg byes 
Wldes ..

1
1
9
1 an examination for 

discovery. The defence of Col. Prior
0If the Britannia is any- j 

like the Britannia of old, the Sham- j 
in beating her by six 

seconds in the run from 
Nabb, is undoubtedly

F. W. Workmanin the stays. 0 (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, July 24.—John McDonald, 

formerly a boilermaker, who came here 
froth Victoria, died at the City Hospital 
at I’ o’clock this morning as a result of 
a fight with William .Berryman, bartend
er at the King’s Hotel.

Berryman is under arrest charged with 
murder.

McDonald went Into the place and de
manded a drink. He had no money and j 
in an altercation which ensued, he hurl- i 

ed a mug at the baiÿeeper and smashed j 
a plate-glass mirror, 
kicked the old man in the stomach and j JJjg 
McDonald died twenty hours after In ter- j

thing 
rock’s performance

is that his parliamentary duties are 
of such a nature as to prevent his at
tendance.

Thé suit arises out of a sale of 900 
shares of the stock of the Crow’s Nest

0

Pleads for 
Moderation

5minutes and ten 
Hyde Pier to the 
highly creditable.”
- SHAMROCK ON THE CLYDE.

3

:-Jil
■ 2n Pass Coa! Mining Company. Col. Prior, 

it is contended, sold the stock to Mr. E. 
Stfachan Cox, of Toronto, at $25 a 
share. Later the stock rose to $50 a 

tO share and GoL Prior withdrew from the 
agreement of sale. Then action was en
tered by the plaintiff, Mr. Cox", and Col.

! Prior refused to attend eonrt during the 
sitting of parliament, 

i Justice Street granted arr order re
quiring the defendant to attend, but it 

St. James- Gazette Advises was not regarded and the pressure of
parliamentary business put forth as de- 

- i fence.

(Associated Press.)
Glasgow, July 24,-Thc Shamrock had 

Ollier spin this morning to Wemyes BaY 
back. This will probably be her last 

ivial on British waters.

t)
0an-

23Total ......... .. ............. ................
Second Innings—

Lt. Simmons, b Gooch-...................................
Lt. Collins, b Anderson.\..............................
Lt. Haye, b Anderson......................................
Bond, b Andenson...............................................

i Dr. Harries, b Gooch.................................... ..
Lt. de Satge, b Gooch ....................................
Lt. Oxhide, b Gooch..*..........................«..
Lt. Welburn, c Anderson, b Gooch.......
Rowe, c Goward, b Gooch..............................
Mr. Jlnkin, c T. Pooley, b Gooch............
Capt# Flnnia^ not out^....................................

Byes ...
I a1 g by es 
Wides ..

Charles Tupper Taken 
Task For His Jingo 

Speech.

Sir
LAWN TENNIS.

THE LOCAL TOURNAMENT.

entries for the club handicap events 
tournament of ihe Victoria Lawn 

Those for
The bartender TViii the

unis Club" closed yesterday. sail made 23 feet 6 inches and Roche 21 
feet 9 Inches.

Quarter Mile—First, Davidson.
England won the odd event.

1
,T

will be received until 4 
The1 play will eom- 

Tuesday and the following is a 
of the entries in the club

l nc open events
on Wednesday Him to üeè Quieter 

Language.
|i ill.
mi nee on 
corrected list

rible' agony.
McDonald was formerly an industrious j This morning Mr. ti. H. Watson, Q.C, 

on behalf of Mr.. Cox, moved for an or- 
i der striking out the defendant’s de

fence.
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt appeared for CoL 

' Prior and resisted the motion.

THE GUN.
A SUCCESSFUL SHOOT.

The Victoria Gv.n Gt& 
the club trophy at I.anj 
23rd. hut the score was not obtainable to
day, the boo); having been left behind.

and sober-going fellow. He served six ; 
months In Victoria for stealing and had j
just been released from jail here, when j Brit&in . Will Have tO Fight 
he became involved in another row. The , jf Canada Makes a
old man has had a Seattle record. I

ti urney:
1Singles.
1held a shoot fer •rtA. T. Goward (owe 30), bye.

D. M. Rogers (owe 15), vs. R. H. Pooley
(owe 15). ■

lt. Scbwengers (oxve 3-6) vs. G. H. Bar
nard tree. 36).

A. E. Jacob (rec. 1-6) vs. A. D. Severs
(owe 15.2).

lt. B. I’owell (owe 30) vs. G. B. Gowaird
(scratch).

F. T. Cornwall (scratch) vs. D. S. Holt

3lord Plains on the

36 Waiting for the Colonel.Total
Gooch ebtelzred 6) wickets for 11 runs, 

and Anderson 3 for-15. In the first Innings; 
In the second. Gooch took 7 few 14,' and 
Anderson 3 for 16. For the Navy, Lt, 
Oxlade, R.N., bowled 5 wickets.for 32. The 
lawyers Intend to try and arrange a match 
against the Barracks at an. early date.

AT THE BARRACKS.

To-mcrroW the United Batiks meet the 
R. M. A. on the ground erf the latter. The 
bankers ere requested 'to be on the ground 
by 2 p. m., and will be represented by the 
following: G. S. Holt, J. H. Gillespie, E. 
W. C. Hilton, W. H. Lobb, A. Gillespie, 
N. B. Gresley, E. H Taylor, T. R. 
Futcher, M. R. C. Worlnok. A. N. Wilmot, 
and A. Nether.

AUSTRALIANS V. SURREY.

(Associated Press.i
London, July 24.—In tlie match which 

begun at Kennington Oval to-day be
tween the Australian team and Surrey 
eleven, the latter were jùl out in their, 
first innings for 112 runs.

A, DR AWN GAME.
i’he elevens fepriesentihg "‘‘the Unit Jd 

Ranks a#id the R.MIA. played; a very in
teresting game on the Barracks Ground 
on Saturday, which resulted in a draw, 
neither side having any pronounced ad
vantage. W. A. Lobb, G. S. Holt and the 
Gillespie brothers battled excellently for 
the bankers and Gunner Fram and Sap
per Levick did well for the R.M.A.

The scores follow:

Quarrel.Ç. Sanderburg was killed at Hastings j 
Mill, at Bear river camp, Vancouver 
Island, on Friday afternoon by a log 
sliding on to him and crushing him. The 
body was brought here to-day for bur-

I Mr. Watson represented that a com
mission had been appointed for the ex
amination of witnesses in British Ct>- 
lumbia and that this commission could 

London, July 24.—Commenting upon the not proceed until a preliminary’exarnin- 
debate in the Canadian parliament on ation for discovery had been 'nlade by

Col. Prior. The defendant bed evaded 
this for the purpose of delay, and delay 
could not be tolerated, as there was 
$20,000 involved.

“It is idle,’’ said Mr. Watsolk, “for any 
which would never pass the Ups of a member of parliament to say to this

court that his duties are so exacting he

OHOYNSKI GE’ye THE DECISION.
Chicago, Ill., July 22.—Joe Choynekl, the 

Californian, got the decision ■ over Jack 
McCormack, the Philadelphia heavyweight, 
here last night at the end of the sixth 
round. Choynekl was knocked down in the 
first round, but from' that until the sixth 
he had a decided advantage.

LIGHTWEIGHTS TO MEET.

(Associated Press.)
Denver, Col., July 22.—Kid Parker and 

Spike Sullivan have been matched to fight 
twenty rounds before the Olympic club in 
this city on August 1L The winner wUl 
meet Frank Erne In a fight for the light
weight championship.

t(Associated Press.)

ial.
(i>we 4-6). Saturday on the Alaskan boundary, the 

St. James Gazette to-day says:
"The brisk air of the United States

F. Foulkes (owe 40) vs. G. C. Johu- tf-..1. THE HOBBS CASE.
stone (owe 15.3).

I,. Crease tree. 15) vs. C. R. Pooley (rec. . , ----- 1Pnty Council Grants Special Leave to |
Appeal. and Canada Is conducive to strong words,151

F. J. O’Reilly (rec. 15.3) vs. P. S. Lamp- 
man irec. 4-6).

C. Berkeley (rec. 3*6) vs. B. H. T. Drake 
(rec. 4-6).

I’. Higgins (rec. 3-6) vs. Lieut. Huy, R.N.
(rec. 15).

F. J. Patton (rec. 15.2) vs. W. T. Wil
liams (rec. 15). . . ,

F. Denison (rec. 15.3) vs. F. B. Ward (roc.

(Associaled Press.);41 European statesman until an order to
linden, July 22.-The Privy Council mobilize was on the point of issuing. No- duri^th^^sion!”8110” 5"

has «granted special leave to appeal body thinks of war in connection with the .Justice Falconbridge—It would be a
against the decision of the Supreme : Canadian-American dispute, since it is startling statement for a Minister of

the Crown to make, let alone an ordin- 
a quarrel. We must plead with one of ary member. 1
cur fellow-subjects to use a quieter style. Not an Important Man.'

way1‘Company. ; If Sir Charles Tupper’s words mean any- Continuing, .Mr. Watson said. Col.
The Privy Council has refused to al- i t1'1"8, he deslres the Presentatlon of an prior had plenty of time to attend

i "Ink e vj ». _ ™ i ultimatum which could only mean war. amination. “I ask," he said., “that an
low i the Great Northern Transit Com- , -sir Wilfrid Laurier, though calmer, order be made striking out this define*-

pauy to appeal against the decision in i was tolerably emphatic. As things are 0f pressure of parliamentary duties fvwt
» 66 ï . .. .. „ ' h°w «oing, we are drifting to a very the records. Coh Prior Is edfciÉi
fy^pTmsuraiMe companies lfi the case diplomatic collision with the sition to reoeWP the infltffliténee’af’ «fee
of *ei burnrog of the steamship Baltic united States, which Great Britain Is court”

earliest and anxious to avoid.”

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Co^rt of. Canada in the case of Hobbs 
against the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail-

.we who have to fight if Canada, makes

o
THE TURF.

VANCOUVER FALL MEETING.

Following Is the programme of the meet
ing to be held at Hastings Park oh Si*p- 
tember 2nd and 4th, under thé auspices of 
the Vancouver Jockey Club:

3-6).
W. H. Langley (rec. 15,2) vs S. Y. Woof- 

ton (rec. 15.3).
c. H. S. Baker (rec. 15.3), bye. 
f. B. Green (rec. 15.2), bye.

ex-

■I

Mixed Doubles.
. U. Pooley and Miss D. Green (rec. 4-6)

... «V
G..C. Johnstone and Mise Prior (owe 3-6), 

Foulkes and Miss A. Bell (owe

PROGRAMME.

-e-Satiirday, Septeihhef' 2nd!
1-, ;

1. Three Minute Class-r-Trot or pace,,. ! 
mile heats, 3 in 5. Purse, fl50.

2. Half iNflle and Repeat—Weight for age.
7 pounds allowance for non-wlnnere this 
year. Purse $200. ,

3. 2.20 Class, Trot or Pace—1 mile heats, 
3 In o. Purse $200 and $50 extra to the 
horse that first lowers the track record of

c

ât Colling'.yood. ; .Justice Qsler had ruled tljat Colonel 
j Frier’s duties did not prevent his at- 

x y ^ tehdance, and, Mr. Watson argued, the
i Successful Operatm^-Hon. J. I. Tarte defendants had disregarded orcleWf the 
i : —Reassembling of Anglo-American S,oart 111 was absurd for a man like Go?.
* Prior to say that he was a man of sueu

’ weight and importance that he ;coffld not 
j obey an order of the court.

Mr. Nesbitt submitted that there was 
no. hurry in the «Utter. The members 
of parliament were very busy meh just 
now, when the Redistribution Bill ■ and 
other measures were before the House. 
He had spent two days endeavoring to> 
see a member at Ottawa. An examina
tion lor discovery sometimes consumed 
a great deal of time, particularly if it 
was an examination upon nothing,-Then 

Î it might run up to 2,500 questions, and 
really Col. Prior could not spare the 
time. Not only was he harassed by re- 

of | -A ^®r8e Fate* of Cavalry Will Be Sent to gu;ar parliamentary duties, but th°re
were Caucasus and committees -to at-

iis ÜE INNOCENT?bye. !
J. F.

15.5), bye.
p. S. Lampman and Miss --------, bye-
A. T. Goward and MW C. Powell (owe A Mge Confesses He Committed the Mardi r 

for Which Ferdinand Kaancb is Serving 
a Life Sentence.

Commission Postponed.
15), bye. -

D M Rogers and MW Demstoun (owe
M. Green

o
(Special to the Times.)

J. B. Green and Miss15) vs. 
(rec.. 4-6).

W. T. 
15) vs.- 
441).

Ottawa, July 24.—A cable was received 
to-day stating that a' successful opera
tion had been performed on Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, and that he is much Improved. 

The Anglo-American conference has 
the circuit, court of Waushara county, ; been postponed to a later date. It was to 
has received, a letter written in German j have met on August 2nd.

2.25.
UNITED BANKS.

E. Hilton, c Barraclough, b Brown ... 4 
W. A Lobb, o Levick, b Hall..........;
J. H. Gillespie, 1 b w Hall.:...................
G. S. .Holt, c Hall, b Barraclough.........
A. Gillespie, b Barraclough;.:.............
N. B. Gresley, b Capt. Poole:...........
M. R. C. -Woriock, c and b Poole........ o
G. A. Futchér, c Fram, b Barraclough 3 
G. A. Taylor, c-Trotter, b Boole
N. Wilmot, b Barraclough............
J. M. Miller, not out.....................

Extras .■')',.

4. 1 Mile and a Quarter—Pony race for 
ponies 14 hands 2 Inches and under. Ponies 
1-1-2- to carry 150 lhs., 7 His. allowance for 
every half inch under that height. Purse 
$100.

5; 1 Mile and a Quarter-Weight for age, 
7 lhs. allowance for non-winners this year. 
Purse $200.

Williams and MW Williams (rec. 
F. R. Ward and Miss Ward (rec. (Associated Press.)

Wautoria, Wis. July 24.—John Clark, of ;
»

vs. R, H. Pooley and------- and
Miss Keefer (owe 2-6).

Cornwall and MW J- Loewen (rec. 
H. Barnard and Mrs. E. Grow

F. T.
3-6) vs. G.
Baker (rec. 1-6).

Lt. Hay, R. N-, and MW Neweembe

from fi man in the northern part of this 
state# who says he committed a crime

Second Day, Monday. September 4th 
(Labor Day).

«about’ten years- ago, for which Ferdinand 
a life sèntenee.0(rec. 4-6), bye. 

U. R. Powell
6 Knaifttk is now serving

- Knifack Was convicted in 1889
9 poisoiung his. wife. The trial created in- Take Part in ihe Military Operations ^

fense..interest throughout the section. in the Fall. ^Justice Falconbridg^I have noticed
KnaaeK was married to the woman he „„ that the busiest people are those Who
was Suspected Of poisoning "about a (Associated Press.) ! have the most time.

-Gr. Erin, not out................................................  39 month after buryqig his first, wife,, who rh| • T1, Tll1 04 —The war do- Mr- Watson—One would think so.to
CorDaBaer’ lbh?h H,n1VeSPie":"''n5 ^ 9«WUS circtimstances, Ai ’ phrtmçnt ’ orders were received ,at Fort COrnd°rS th<? R"F'
Corp. Barraclough, b Hilton..,,..-»,:#.. 11. the trial chemists who analyzed the; *L. . > . , _ . . stl riousç.
Spr, Levick, v Taylor, b Hilton___25 stomach stated they found strychnine ! Sheridan, yesterday to p.ace L. troop ox Mr. Nqsbitt—I don’t know. ,I never’
Sgt, Wolfe, ,b Hilton......................... ; 0 Aiffici&f to produce death and Waupaca j We fhird Lavairy m immediate readt- lr.itered about there. Oertainis' you
Or. Brown, not out...............„................ 10 druggists indentifled Knaock as the per» I f°r active service in the 1philippines, will not find Col. Prior there. ..
C.gpt. Poole, Sgt. Kelly, Ma j. Trotter, son to whom the drug was sold a short ^e _ same despatch announced that the

Gr. Hall and Irving, did not bat.... time Wore the woman’s death. , administration proposed to use cavalry . .. x. .
Extras -.......................................................5 W man writing, claims he was in more freely m tne fal campaign In further arguing. Mr . aff-

love with Ktiaackls first wife before she B’ Aylesworth who pur- vanced that Col. Prior did not teTuse to
married him. and when he was discard- »he8^ thd government s cavalry horses attend if an engagement were fixed at a
a e..e .»»„ for the Spanish-Amencan war, has in- time which did not conflict with his par-

t he# ro-ileno i Snrinvwntpr and : structions to buy.3.000 animals. He wi’l liamentar.v duties. On the date last fix-
, ™ friend^ terms as lottk to' the Chicago market first, then, ed for attendance Col. Prior bad an>n-

, ,vho. snn which 'she i i,: is a selection will be made of gagement which lasted from 9.3() a.m.Q! l her T<'x»r ponies- calculated to endure the till 1.30 p.m. The only remedr he could
ate and wh.ch he claims caused her troplt.al‘ c!imate t ‘^s for the plaintiff to fix a
death as ,t was pmsoned. —-------------- date convenient for Col. Prior. -

Justice Falconbridge—You refuse to 
set a time?

Mr. Nesbitt—No. We will bring Col. 
Prior to Toronto if desired.

Justice Falconbridge—After the ses
sion?

It would be after the session; Mr. 
Nesbitt said, and he represented again 
to his lordshin the great pressure of 
business at this juncture in Ottawa. 
Col. Prior had not sought to set the 
court at defiance, 
better stand until 

passeng- venience could be suited.

and Mies Goward (owe 3-0). 

Drake and Miss E. Loewen (rec. 

and Miss Patton (rec. 5-6),

G. Free-for-all Trot or Pace—1 mile heats, 
3 in "5. Purse $250, and $50 to the horse 
that lowers the track record.

0
1’.. H. T.

3-Cl. bye:.
F. J. Patton

7. 5-8 :vml Repeat Weight for age. Win
ner of racé No. 2 to carry 5 lbs. extra, 
iion-wtnners this year allowed 7 lhs. Purse 
$200. " ' " '

8. 14 Mile Pony* Race—The first winner 
of two heats"to win: for ponies 14 hands' 
2 inches and under Ponies 14-2 to carry’ 
140 Host.. 5 ills, allowance for every half- 
inch under. Purse $100

0. Thé Labor Day Handicap—For 'fill 
ages. - distance one mite ' and’ omedralf ri 16 " 
miles). Purse $250.

Entries close on Thursday, August; 31st, 
at 8 p. m.’With the secretary, from whom 
all further particulars can be learned.1

In addition to the events programmed it 
is more than • likely that a sweep-stakes:, 
fee two and three-year-old British. Colam-. 
bin-bred trotters and pacers/Will he/decid
ed, and a hurdle race will, It is ’snld, ring 
down the turf.curtain. The Jockéy, fltuh 

all sorts: and condl-

Total .4-,
by R. M. A.Goward and Miss Wilson (rec. 3-6).R. 0

Denison and Miss S. PembertonF. X
(no. ir,.2). bye. ■ /' H

TO-MORROW’S PROGRAMME."

The annual club tourney of the Vic
toria Tennis Club opens to-morrow- morn
ing, the first game commencing "at 11:30. 
The programme follows:

11:30 a.m—F. B. Ward (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. 
F. U. Denison (rec. 15.3).

11:30 a.m.-P. Higgins (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. 
Lieut. Hay, R.N. (rec. 15).

3:15 p.m.-B. H. T. Drake and Miss Eva 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. F. J. Patton 
and Miss Patton (rec. % of 15).

3:15 p.m.—D. M. Rogers (owe 15) vs. R. 
H. Pooley (owe 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. F. Foulkese (owe 40) vs. G. 
C. Johnston (owe 15.3).

4:15 p.m.—L. Clease (rec. 15) vs. C. R. 
Pooley (rec. 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. T. Cornwall and Miss G. 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. G. H. Barn
ard and Mrs. E. Crow Baker (rec. 1-6 of

Colonel’s Technicalities.

Total .. 96

VIM WK
Negroes of Cbsttaaoego have ‘Commenced the 

Weird Daace Which Is Closing Much 
Excitement.

The ’authorities are investigating the 
matter.

MORE SOLDIERS CALLED OUT.has certainly, catered to 
11ons of the equine rac.e. For Duty In the Streets of Cleveland 

During the Strike.THE LATE ROBERT INGERSOLL. I
, —o------

No Arrangements Haw Yét Been Made (AatoetateU'Pres*.)
Concerning^Funeral. Cleveland, July 24,-The scenes of wild

‘ (Associated Press.) disorder and violence witnessed In the
New York, July 24,-Seemingly in city yesterday In connection with the 

peaceful slumber, the body of Robert In- j stree c" strikes were succeeded this 
gersoll lay on an improvised bier yester- 1 mornlBg b/ mark^ quietness. Cars are 
day in the bedroom where he died, at the , BOW r“g at least a d0Ien different 
home of Walston Brown, his son-in-law. »a3a °* the blg consolidated system.
Many men of all sorts and conditions, ; They however, carry but few 
mostly humble toilers, made a pilgrimage fc[8’ B“sses are in operation over many 
to Dodd’s Ferry in the hope that they I ofmVle * ”es and the8e are wel1 Patrortzed. 
might be permitted to gaze once more i =^ty authorities were in conference
upon th'è noted agnostic. In no instance ih' the city hall, nearly all night, and as 
was the1 request refused: y’No arfatifce- a resuIt a cal1 has been sent out for ad- 
ments whatever have yet b'eeh made eon- j ditldnal troops.- t for appearance
cerning the funeral. Mrs. Ingersoll and 1 *11 the available military force of set this at defiance—“not to apply .»
her daughters. Mrs. Brown and Miss Cleveland is uader arms. The riots'and stronger term.’’ said his lordship. He
Maud Ingersoll, are still too much over-' murderous attacks of Sunday convinced ordered that Col. Prior appear for $%-
come with sorrow to consider the mat- 1 the mayor it was time to call out all amination within seven days. , z i . . ,
ter the available troops. Mr. Nesbitt—I cannot possibly SP-

I pear at Ottawa on Monday next, 
j His Lordship suggested that the

,. — j learned counsel agree upon the exact
(Associated Press.) | (Associated Press.) da?

Wilmot, Arte., July 24.—Chick Davis,! Moscow, July 24.—The body of the "mV. Watson—If It' ft more" cqnvpni-
the negro murderer of Will Grin, a re- Czarewltch arrived here last night. The ent for my learned friend Wednesday 
speeted farmer, was lynched here early Czar went to Koskowo to meet the body conld he fixed for ■ the examination. '
to-day. He was overtaken in a com field of his late brother. After Metropolitan Mr. Nesbitt—I don’t want to ask my
and snapped both barrels of his gun’ at Vladimir had celebrated a requiem mass, learned friend to accommodate me.
the pursuing party, and was then fired the funeral train started to 8t. Peters-
upon by them and instantly killed. burg, where it. arrives this afternoon.

“LUCKY" BALDWIN CHANGES HIS 
MIND. o I

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 24.—Negroes 
of- Chattanooga and vicinity have in
augurated the ancient Voodoo dance, 
and the entire negro community has 
gone wild on the subject. Negroes have 
congregated from as far as Alabama and 
Mississippi to participate in the weird 
exercises and worship.

The city is fui) ot-excited colored peo
ple, drawn here by the news which has 
gone forth. '
.. Several hundred negroes started danc
ing, to the accompaniment of tom-toms 
and other like instruments, and will 
tiuue until their physical strength is com
pletely spent. Applicants for member
ship in the band take seats in the middle 
of a dark room. There they wait until 
a vision is seen, and they immediately 
arise and relate it. If the dream is hor
rible enough and suits the lookers ou. 
the negro is admitted into fellowship 
and at oncq begins his dance with the 
others.

The Voodoo worship has assumed such 
alarming proportions that the attention 
of the local officers of the law has been 
called to it, and a stop will probably be 
put to it before another dance takes 
place..

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, July 24.-For 24 côils'éeu- 

tive years, until 1898, .the black, rod and 
Maltese cross of “Lucky” Baldwin woe 
seen at Saratoga meeting, 
many years, 
scored winning brackets, and the. Santa 
Anita stable enjoyed a reputation second 

Bariy In 1898, Baldwin became 
disgusted with bis turf ventures and vow
ed he would never race another horse on 
the other side of the Rocklto. De lias now 
changed"his ;mtod,„ )jahd;. yefitçtflâ*. 
nounced' that flip Santa .Anita well d
lie represented ég tbe Eastern track in' 
11410 with a bigger string .than ever before. 
The master of Santa Anita has also de
cided he will not hàvé any more auction 
sales, but will train and race every horae 
bred at his famous farm in Los Angeles

15).
5:15 p.m.—R. B. Powell (owe 30) vs. B. 

G. Goward (scratch).
5:15 p.m.—P. S. Lampman (rec. 4-6 of 15) 

VS. A. J. O’Reilly (rec. 15.3).
a : 15 p.m.—W. T. Williams and Miss Wil

liams (rec. 15) vs. J. B. Ward and Miss 
Ward (rec. 4-6 of 15).

5 p.m.—E. A. Jacobs (rec. 1-6 of 15) vs. 
A- D. Ssevers (owe 15.2).

6 P m —W. H. Langley (rec. 15.2) vs. S. 
i Wootton (rec. 15.3).

Entries of the
reived until Wednesday evening and it 

, f xl,(:rted there will be a large number 
competitions from Vancouver, New 
-tminster and the Sound cities.

During these 
dozens of California horses

The matter ha (I 
Col. Prior’s can

to none.
He Must Attend.

Justice .Falconbridge allowed the 
motion wifh costs to the plaintjfLàp .an? 
case. Justice Street had- fixed thet.tfme 

and the defandant hadcon
open tourney will be re-

V.’,,

eounty. THE LATE CZAREWITCH.NEGRO MURDERER LYNCHEDATHLETICS.
IHE INTER-VARSITY

O »CRICKET.
VANCOUVER JUVENILES WON.

On Saturday the cricket eleven of the 
Collegiate School met their Vancouver 
rivals In a return match and were de
feated by 19 runs, two innings being play
ed by each side. Vancouver scored 36 
and 44 and the Colleglates 30 each time.

CONTEST.
1 -it. .Inly 21.—The following Is the 

"r "'.-ills and competitors in the Inter- 
f ■ ‘dial University contest which takesI

1-11 to-morrow:
|;owing the 16-poilnd hammer—J. .J). 

! . ‘i<hi#.|,]S’ Oxford: L. O. Bnlne, Cnm- 
<j:v' A and H. J. Brown, Harvard.

Justice Fffleonbridse—We do not want 
any pyrotechnic before fh?$ court.

KJRJ>AY & GAME.

bminster pnd Victoria tied 
gue 'contest.* next Satur- 
Ihe Royal City will un- 
k one. and the James Bay 
toompnnied by a goodly 
ids from here. The team 
as that which played so 

y„; and practice will lie 
ebt this week.
LsOXS COMING.

■of Nelson lacrosse -chib
hrer on Saturday. August 
nekton Point on that day 
ampiotis will cross sticks 
r the Terminal City. In 
Wished statements of np- 
l the effect that the Xel- 
prmidnble aggregation of 
I flkely to give any club 
tune will be awaited with 
Ipation. Dates have been 
Lat Victoria. Westminster 
he visitors from tbe lu- 
Irdially welcomed • to the 
Igement Nelson is to ve- 
|e receipts after $75 has 

A Nelsonmeet expenses 
|E. Suckling, a noted la

the Van-! a member of 
dub, is in town and in- 
t reporter that the Van- 
[making every preparation 
n players the heartiest of 
match Is arousing a great

kCHTING.
[TH THE SHAMROCK.

fuly 20.—A representative 
L Press to-day had an ln- 
Thomas Llpton regarding 
y, sustained, by the Sham 
| off South Reach at the 
ter day's trial races, with

5: “We are convinced that 
iding of the Shamrock 
rmless. We are not even 
le yacht examined, 
sail for the Clyde this 
/Thomas continued, /‘and

Th'*

►e rigged for her trans- 
upen . which she will sail 
de, I hope by the end of 
L,the trial races this week 
id myself were convinced 
k is g magnificent vessel,

this sid'. 
from the

ever seen on
i she pan away 
not only that she is the 

finean . exceptiopally. 
remember that she was 

pet the othpr day., Tues- 
►arry as much canvas as 
die yesterday she had a 
than it ‘ Is intendpd she 
can set a. much larger 

ming contest, if It should 
ble. The Shamrock has 
>’s fullest expectations, #
tm more than satisfied’

qualities in spying, ;

who. besrtâê» stilling the 
nded the (îenesta when.

' also

ellous

iierlean waters, was 
en told that Kir Thomas 
hamfoek would have won 
jreeterdny. Captain Carter 
lelleve she would 
! Wlthoui: the slightest 
rock is magnificent bear-

She i*

hat the New York Yacht 
$d to the Shamrock being 
rin iu the event of being 
Ling t Ik- Atlantic.

A v. DEFENDER, 
elated Press.)
, July 21.—In the yacht 
Defender crossed tbe line 
Columbia at 11:16:28.
UTS A ILS DEFENDER. 

Mated Press.)
I July 22.—The Columb’a 
[d a friendly brueb for »

:s • ft[Mr-

Or . ■ •

*”4 ■'

• 11

12 minutes. pointed 
Vancouver,

ot handled by a Nana'mo 
ng the 30 seeon.l# «hieh 
lason secured the rubber 
Oliver’s second 
down from 

nalmo, o.
ti everything which catn0 
third game. In fact the 
Ito have had the spirit 
m by close checking. They 
Oe to lose their heads, 
Intlquated method of hap" 
I and indifferent checkinq. 
tes play Foreman 
1 goal. Vancouver, 3; Na

8oal on » 
centre ne,u.

and

scorer 1

to’ share In the game so 
small as to be hardly 
e lt was a surprise 
linute’s play the visitors 

Van

ta,.
wnen

Mr. Treleaven.
no. 1.
whetted by a first taste 
more, atid got what she 

bold spurt and a forced 
vererl a little longer than 
•er territory, and Hague 
Bags fed the ball to Mar
the second goal for . the 

3 minutes. Vancouver, 3;

siith, eighth and ninth 
éceesion of goals for Van- 
2, 12, Vi ’and 3 minutes, 

Oman doing the scoring, 
naimo, 2.
e was a joke, and Namai- 
|ver confident, Vancouver 
nslness of experimenting, 
the men were changed all 
Is Hobb- nobbed about the| 
Id Foreman took a turn 
I otherwise the- customary 
men were Indiscriminately 
I groat fun for everybody, 
kibly getting more sport 
le spectators, who seemed 
nt the conversion of a 
lerosse match .into that 
I noticeably farcical. But 
I the same. When Tre- 
lor Nanaimo they didn’l 
n laugh or. cry.. “Served 
me grand stand shonted. 
I Vancouver, 7 ; Nanaimo,

mîtes t<> iplny the teams 
it neither side scored. .

IE STANDING.
les change the positions
teams, which Is now as

■
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